
Get Ready 

You don't run on the approach to a standing long jump, you start from a complete stop. To complete a 
standing long jump, place both feet parallel to the line and then leap forward. No steps backward or 
preparatory hops are allowed. To harness the power of your legs, squat deeply onto your heels while 
bringing your arms back. While you can't step into the jump, you can rock back onto your heels and 
forward onto your toes. Complete a couple of deep squats as you swing your arms back and your 

weight shifts to your heels, then rock forward and come up onto your toes as you straighten your legs 
and swing your arms forward. 

Explode Forward 

After a few preparatory squats to get your rhythm, begin your jump. As you shift your weight forward, 
keep your gaze straight ahead — not down on your landing spot. Throw your arms out in front of you 

and up, but stop your hands just past shoulder height. At the same time, explode into your jump by 
extending your hips, knees and ankles almost simultaneously. 

Feet in Front 

Squeeze the most distance out of your jump by throwing your feet forward just before you land. You 

can achieve this by whipping your arms back past your hips at your landing. Your feet will compensate 
by thrusting out in front. Take care not to get your feet too far forward so that you topple backward 
upon landing, as the distance you jump is marked by where you land -- and you don't want that mark 
to be your butt. As your feet hit the ground, absorb the shock by sinking into your feet while bending 
your legs at the hips and knees. 

The Proper Focus 

Once you've mastered these techniques, redirect your focus before you jump. According to a study 
published in the July 2010 "Journal of Strength and Conditioning Research," jumpers who focused 
externally on how far past the line they could jump performed much better than they did when they 

focused internally on their form. After some practice to get your rhythm and technique down, clear 
your mind of the details and imagine leaving that starting line far behind. 
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